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FOR CARAT. cOIIMISSIOREE

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, RI
OF BRADFORD COUNTY•

Mr Stanton's Spaeth.

CrThe extruct !rpm the very intoresting speech
.f Mi Sttr rug, of Tennessee, in favor of. liberal ap-
loopy-lotions to improve the navigation of the western

livers, which we give ;n the Post of to-day, Ismoistly
of e careful rrusel. The subject so ably. bandied
by Mr ST•liTod, is ona of great importnams .w the
people of this city. After bating secured the terminus

of the Baltimore and Ohin reiltoad et Ibis point, we
must diruct our lust ..fc.,rts to ,secure the regoired
improvement of the Ohio river. The yecip'lo of the
west at the present akpear to bu fully iirousea to the
ttripottance of seFoling the above improvements, and
every fact *Llama,' to enlighten the public egad hr
refererce to them should have wide *pseud {publicity.
Reed the remarks of Mr. &ea m

Owl Nay

The Secretary of the Canal Board has notifiedoar

efltclent and attentive Lotlector, that the'Canal willbe

open thee/eke distance from this city to Hstrivburgb,
by the close of the present week, end from Harris-

burgh to Columbia by the chwe of the week, following

In fact, Boats can now leave here for the east

without danger of being detained as the route•

CANAL CuMllllsf,lo/11.1e1 OnriCt.
Hunisbur;h, Much 23,1846.

,Ts Fleming, Esq.
SIR: —1 am directed by the Board to inform you

that the Canal wi!l he open from Harrisburgh to Pius.

burgh by the lust t•f the present neck, and from Her.
risburgb to Columbia be the close of the week fol-
lowing. So that navigation throoghouttho main line,

may certainly be resumed by the 4th of April next.

Respectfully fours,
V. >HTCHELL, Jr.,

Secretary to C. C.

Correspondence of the " Kerning Post."
Varrseburgi, Moroi 23, 1546.

Nothing of impart-once took place in the House to.

day. Onmetion of Mt Reterell the Home took up

the Revenue 13111 for consideration; the bill passed
committee of the whole. The "Risht,of Way" bill

will not be taken up le fate air 25th or 26th., Mr E-
die , of Somerset, presented the proceeding* ofa mee-

ting held at Somer.et, Somerset county. The resolu-
tions elf. ctually dernoli.b the Philadelphians. and put
the redoubtable Colonel Swift and his 10,000 men to

Aig,ltt. The l'hilndelphiens, it is said are somewhat
alarniNi at the mentlestattons of hostility to them its
th.! wr4,,, they begin to think it is not the Pitt &burghers
alone that areexcited and determined in reference, to

the "Rsicdt of Way."
The bill incorporating the "Delaware. Lehigh,

Schuylkill end Susqueltans, railroad company," was

taken %sparser theLieveous bill leui paired committee.
Mr Tree, of dwelt, wood to emend so that the
trade might be drawn to the 'bate of bretkerly /ow.
The bill having twenty seven sections was not more

than half through when %be hour of adjournment ar-

rived. SNYDER.

Von bIITOIITAAT, IF Tttilt.—An Americas Coo•

awl is 0 Mericesa f'• 4un .lip from the office of
the New Orleans Vicayurao, dated Monday, March
16, itapt-7“WeJearrt by an exonict from a {entire re•
conned by a cosimeicial hthrse. yeatmday from Calves_

ton, and4lata4 eo the 1411, bust , that the actor. Mary
AbiAla, from Matimmaa bou nd to New York, but.iir
to Palvestott • few dare since in dtatt eta. Tba cap-
iaisk reports Abe American Consulat Matafooraa, 3
Schairell, E413 priwn at that place, accused by
the atahoithra, of corresponding wltb Gen. Taylor at

Cotpiti Christl." - - .

DtArrtuCTIVE Flan.—The Naugaturit metallic rub.
bee:ahoa Tamory, natrated near the•wolkn factory of
14r.DpForeat, ip Napgatuck. Vonnecticut,.waa burn-
ed dcwn about I o'clock en Friday morning. The fire
is supposedio hate.hero caused by fiktion in the mo.
.e.binery, and the ittampLnOtt tided in dinolvlng the gem.
Part of the stock, with all the books rod papers, were

saved. Probable loss IS to $19,000. Insured for
$415000 ti the .£:ea and Pato:totter offices at Flirt-
ford, Coon.

ORIEGON St.TTLCD BT liteGown
missionary tithe American Baptist Board of Missions,
has writurrti hoer to Br: Cone, of New York, which
in published in the New York Recorder, in which be
expresses the opinion that the time will come *ben
the einigration of Chilton to the American States will
be extensive. His language in—"lt is not unreason-

able to anticipate that an emigration from China to
America will yet take place, equal tn, if not greater.

than eny that has been known from Europe. 1 yen

tare to predict that the population of the Pacific +times
will be amps& rso small measure of Chinese. A
chancel on spaced, cast numbers from that ores,
populated. oientry will wend their way thither."

PATCLOT. LID BLIIIITTAPCD to Eunorn —The
attention of our readers itrespectfully. directed to the
adve tisentent of Messrs. Tan&& O'Conner. It will
oe seen that they are the ovine for a line of regular
packets between the United States and Europe, arid
that they are ',repined to send remitsances to all the
countries named in his advertisement. Messrs.
Taaffe & O'Cnuner are business men of much experi-
ence. and will dot,btiess, in their present position, be
very rffitielit and accommodating.

ELOT/MINT —A Mrs. King. of Hanford, a late
commit to Mot rnohisni, has kft her husband and O'

off with two Mormon ..eldets" to Naurno or Collor-
oia She at first took her little son a ith her, but the
father recovered him at Cabottille, or in that
before she left this pan of the country with her two

companions, who, the !fanfold Times states, hate
been quite coley with her or some time.

The committee on foreign stairs, it is stet d, hove
instrueu-d their clittirman to report a resolution in In-
'or of a demandby the President, on Mexico fix a

fulfilment of her treaty stipulations.
LARGE FL sr BoAT.—rbe largest flat boat ever

brought to New Weans, was landed at Freeport on

the 10.1. She la 126 (bet long by 21 feet wide, ■nd
eontainetwo thousand and forty-five barrels flour, all
of one brand. Sbe wu loaded at Laurenoeburg.
Indiana.

Naw AITICLIL or Earoar.—Upisards 7000 tons

of white grave/ hare been shipped from N. York to

London, since the 15th of September lass- It is ta-
ken from the beach at Long Island, and used to beau-
tify the parks and gardens of London.The Oregon Question.

We like the woo of the Wasitiegtor city Coke, le
reference to this impot tent questiea. It justly core-

Mikes of the delay of the Senate. The Senate shoold
we thirds,. have long since smiled tb• rtnestion—abould
Irtitg ere this have pitss,d the**notice" resohnions, and
shown to ti.e Britith Government that we ate a united
.people—that' we know our tights, and are prepared to

defend as well as assert them.
The delay to pass the notice resolutions has ahead).

hod a bad irfi /mire. It is clean, evident from the
articles with uhich the English papers are filled, that
they believe the Presid , at rs in a minority on the
Oregon goestion—itist he, In fact, le only the repre-
sentative of a small faction of the people of the nation.
This tto 01l linow, is not the case; four out of five,
of Jite.Whule people of the Union, are with the Presi-
denton abe question in dispute, and will enthusiasti.
edify sustain him in the maintenance of the rights and
honor of the ration:

ODD FELLOW/BM IN AGAR AN Legislature
of Alabama have passed en act iocorporating the

Grand Lo.lge, mod the suliontinate lodges working
under its joriwlictiln, of that State. The act permits
the Odd Fellows of Alabama, in their corporate ca-

pacity, hold real estate and property to the extent of
50,000.

Great Bight of Way Meeting
An unusually large mass Meeting of the citizen.

of West Newton and •icivin, in the county of West-
moreland. was hell in the borough of West Newn.n.
on Saturday the 1",h inst , for the purpose ufespiess-
ing their sentiments once more in relation to the pas
sage of the law uniting ihe right of way totbe Balti-
more and Ohio -Railroad Company, to terminate their
road at Pittsburgh.

WILLIAM C.ANDERSON,En.,was appointed
President. and Szitert. Ganniara, Rosen• Doan
1.&45, DA•tD SIIR•DX11. and WILLIAK MIAS TOCX.,

Vice Presidents. ti -as. Q. Neuron, and J. Kling-
ensmith, were appointed Secretaries.

On me tion,

From thn Wa.%iorton U:ti on . March 23
THE '"NOTICE" IN TIIE SENATE.

A careful considerathei of the news by the latest
rind has impressed trsenew and more deeply with the
impottance;sethe site) importance-0f prompt and
firm action in the Senate in the adoption of the "no

tics," withata /.4.c clause urging, compromise.
ILLs to be regretted that a strong vote of Congress

'approving the rejection of urhitration by the Execu-
tive could net have reached England by the same
ship which hmelvties intelligence that arbitration had
been declined. Sinter/nee in France, in England,
bens. and everywhere, have seen from the first that an
offer to arbitrate was, in the nature of the case, wholly
tuadatiiiihipt but the people of England oeed same
positive assurance that the opinion of this country, in
solar as the spirit of party gives it,free play, is almost
staan.imees in-its approval of the rejection of that
mode of procedure--a procedure to eateries, not to
adjust the controversy. The noble vole of the House
upon the "notice"—a vote in every way worthy of the
representatives of America, and in no respect more

admirable than in its forgetfulness tea very great ex-

tent of the dividing lines ofparty—that vote is. indeed
a most influential sanction of the course oftbe Presi
deist. Still, if the ~.ice of the Senate could st the
mtme time have been heard in unison with that of the
House; and speaking with equal decision, ourposition
would thereby have been greatly euningthected.

For, it is manifestenough now that the wholeclamor
of the most hostile portion of the British prime—of
that press which represents the opinion of the part of
the British public most reluctant to tecogoise our

rights inOregon—the whole cry of this part of the
press sentres on the division which has appeared, or

se expected to appear, in our councils. It is this
apparent schism among orirselves in a manner wholly
mitionnl,that now complicates the whole affair, and
makes it more perilous.

Contrast with our divisirma end hesitations as in

"our line 01 vsnliey that entire unnnimity of the British
irate.men of all parties on this Tut/trine from Ulla to

1345. T 3 trlng that period, the British title, taking
Iventege ofcircumstances as they ma, pieced itself

unon twonrnitre di trerent grounds. First, it Was an
-undefined claim to Oregon. Then, it became a claim
ofcommon occupation, with the sovereignty in abey-
ance Then. it became et claim -if such occupation.
the character of which W:l6Alleged to be "recorded and
ascertained In terms In the Months etnsvention." And
now, in the last neeoeiaticters, it is at once claimed un-

der the Nioske oinmenrienand a claim by diumvery--
thoughone tines not well see how discovery can ever

beorged asfortmdingotersTis'hi ofoorao" occupation.
Yet in ell these shlftbrigs of position on the part of

the British government. what party in England has
ever, in the slightest degree, manifested a Irish to
oppose that government in any of ice positional Op-
rosltion and administration hare been es eve ma
there, on this coalition, from the first. And whys.
Most plainly because it was a creation of a British'
claim comflieting with an American dales. We nip
'tmost plainly" for this sole reason. Forbelt dreary-

ed, the stand of the British government towards tie

respet, to a compromise, hes Men from 1818 to

1835 most Ra t/Natty and monstrously unfair and on.
err on the sisrariag of Iles Brit'ak reetranisesit

self.

Resolved, That a committee of twenty be appoin-
ted to draft sesolations expter.ive of the sentiments
of this meeting on this all important subjeceibe com-
mittee to consist of the following persons: Hon J C
Plumer, James Bell. Esq , Wm %%tokens, Eaq , Da-
vid Weimer, Alex Plumer, John Severna, Samuel
Brenneman, Samuel Hibben, M P Smith, Dr A G
Marsh, Cul Joseph Budd, 13enj. Stewart, Sbeppkerd
Yfarkle, Col James Carnahan, Ebenezer Moore,
Esq.. John Milligan. Thomas Ryall, Esq , Thomas
Robe:teen, Finley B M'Grecie, and Daniel Funk,
were appointed said Committee, who after some time,
by their chairman, J C Plumer, reported the
ing resolutions:

Resolved, That the passage of said bill in the Sen-
ate at the present Session, was the act of enlightened
policy, such as might be expected from the Senate of
Pennsylvania; it was carrying out the plighted faith
of the State towards theSolithwestern tier ofcounties
That faith which was pledged by the actof 1828, and
which stands as *acted as the faith of the Counties
stand, pledged in common with the state to pay the
public debt; repudiate the one and you would have us
'pay our state tax. grudgingly if et all, but our foreign
stockholders shall be paid every cent, white the bond-
holders is Philadelphia, continuing their efforts to
defeat said bill, wilt lessen theit claims on us. Thut
we tender our grateful acknowledgements to those
Senators who hare faithfully sustained and passed the
hill in that body, and regret that any portion of thus
Hor.orable body did justify the opposition to so im-
portant and justifiable a measure.

Resolved, That we confidently expect the passage
of said bill in the Hews ofRepresentatives, as an act

of goad faith on their part, and we recommend the
passage of any and every act, granting the right of
way, or incorporating any company to build or con-
struct a Railroad. Guarding the right of the citizen,
but in no case creating any liability of indebtedness
on the part of the state, have been too long yielding
to the narrow selfish policy of Philadelphia.

Resolved. That though the Philadelphians have
daily In their view the building in which the Patriots
of76 proclaimed to the world that the Briush.Eing
"refused his assent to laws most wholesome and ne-
cessary fur the public good," they in a spirit more
selfish still, and perfectly in keeping with the tyranny
and oppression lA our British aocestors, refuse their
assent to the passage of an act, for tbe accommoda-
tion and interests of the whole waiters. part of our
State, simply because the passage of said ant would
bring us in some measure on as equality with all op-
posing interests.

Resolved. That any influence whether open or
covert, W defeat the passage of the aforesaid law, WI

vas PCOPI.T. wi I rebuke at the proper time.if they
ass persisted in. We ask nothing that is wrong;
oar Bights we demand.

Resolved, That knowing the construction of all.
Rnilmadv and.Canahalt terminating and directing.wawa Philadelphia, divironly derivingthe adranta
gee at s met of fort) millions, haw th, mono of
saddling us witha tai Out is *till accamukting end

he0 ,-- it/erts friTe see p llv p.id; yet we worn I

tlondluslders to-bewute in sending, lordlier east
toirimper 1,3110ur u: local. matters that
wont I add rail;lons of tainh'..; vq,untion and give to a

perti.al of our eiti'l.rte a relallr, ati all lot the capital
they have lust in Turnpike roads end other improve.
meets.

Resolved, That we recOmmend a muss meeting of
the peapki tobe held at the city of Allegheny, on the
Bth day of April next, to express their sentiments
ante fully on this subject. „

R,toloed, That these proceedings be signed by the
officers of this meeting, and that a copy be forwarded
to the Speaker of the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives,, to be by them, pterenttil to their respective
Hawes':

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be
forwarded to the editors of our county papers, and to

the Post and Pittsburgh Gazette, for publication.

Exi aAcTs FROM THE SPEECH
Of !Or. Stanton,

Or TES2I Eddaa.

Is are Moose of Repreaentalioea, Merck 9,1816
Oe the bill making appropriations for certain har-
bors and rivers.
The House being, in Committee of the Whole on

the slam of the Union
I have already, said Mr Sreterne, alluded to the

fact, that the government is new building a steam-
frigate at Pittsburgh, It was the highest wisdom
that dictated this messute, and a proper furesight
will merle° the potty to he continued.

In future. sir, as the necessities of the emintry shall
require them, whole Beets ofsuch vessels will be con-
structed at Memphis. and perhaps et other points in
the Great West, reedy to descend, fully equiped and
matured, to theGulf of Mexico, and capable of defend
lug and protecting the commerce of that immense eel-
ley. I r , peat, this Is the soundest and wisest policy.
Ten millions of people now inhabit that valley. Soon
its population will far outnumber that of the Atlantic
States. Thirty six thousand miles ofnavigable rivers
—s distance that will reach once round the globe, and
and half round again—are teeming with a breve and
hardy nee of boatmen inured teal! the labors sod per-
ils of the navigation, and better acquainted with the
steam-engine than any oberpeopleinthe world. It is
indispensable to bring our navy in contact with this
population.

The strength and popularity o(the navy regaine it—-
!be successful defence of the country requires it—the
interests and expects/lions of the busy and teeming
millions of the Weat, demand it. These who control
the destinies of this nation, the gallant officers of the
navythemselves, will be blind indeed if they fail to are
precious the force of the frets to which I have merely
alluded. Men. provisiorts, anti mates hats of all kinds
abound in that favorite region; and that class of Yell-

Deis. *WA. in Brune naval wars, will be morn useful
, than line-of-battleships can ever he, may be conetruce
ed there, with is much facility and cheapness as in any
.other part of the country Locking to the necessary
,policy of the government in this respect—a policy to
which the government italready fully communed by the
operations at Pittsburgh and at Memphis, it. is impoe
chic to dispute the power of the government to Int-

-1 price tit 11,0a, or to deny the policy ofexercising
that power et the present time.

I have already argued that the government tri.ght
remove any obstructions in the Ohio or Mississippi
river, necessary to enable tire Allegheny now building,
nt Pittsburgh, to go safely not tulle gulf. If it cratild
,do this in the emergency proposed, could it not do so
prespec 11 I imagine it would not be necessary to

I soul nutit the vessel should be in danger, before the
p Burr could Ire exerted. The govemmem might ex

(curie, • sari mill fore.ight, and rib, iate the difficulty
,fore the ernergenry bad actually arisen. And if it

could remove one difficulty, it could remove a thou-
, sand, and if it could de this one month before the ves-

sel shoald sail, it might do it ten years before tie oc-.
casion should arise In short, air, the government
might render the nevigetion of the river easy and se
cure, in order that it migHt enjoy the advantage when•
ever the defence of the country should require the re-
MoVal of her ships, or thetranspettation of men,am-
unition. and supplies.

It will not be donbted, air, that If, in the actual e-
merge-ey cf war, the arcuate of the cou ntry. should
require a canal to be co t front the Miesissippi river
to the lakes, either to float our vessels through or to

trry men, arms and In OValiOnSt government would
have (towel to dothe work. But the voice of wisdom,
universally acknowledged, teaches us that in peace
we inastprepare fee war. If, in the exigencies of
actual hostilities, we may construct such a work. may
we not likewise do it recspectively, es a pmeautione-
ry measurel May we not prepare for the security
red defence oftbeeountry in any manner in whichpre-
dent foresight may require us to doh', It matters not
what may be the Character of the work, or how much
commerce may be encouraged and waged by it, if it
be certainly vahrsble (or the defence of the oonatry,
it must be within the constitutional power of the gov-
ernment.

But it will be objected that this principle, broadly
stated as it is, wurilti comprehend local improvements
,as well as those of a national character. Bet I resist
the objection. Na man can say dim a mere local ten-

' pruvernent would become necessary even in time of
war. It could not be anticipated with any Certainly,
or even probability, that au isolated toad or smtel
eteum would become material or important in the
movement of armies and tiavies during actual hostili-
ties. But with regard to the 'Mississippi river and it.
great tributaries—with regard to the lakes—no man
will dispute that it is alualiotely rennin they must

must be the chann, Is ofcommunios lion and transpor-
tation indispensable to the government in war.

This absolute and indispensable necess ity, r„„,,,„
and acknowledged by all, constitutes tire iiresistable
chitin of these great •inland seas" to the fustet ing curie

land improving bat dof the government. The distinr
non hetes-en national and local works is coefesserily
one ofgreat difficulty, to which the application of any

It leer and d, finite principle is scarcely possible. Yet
1, there is a distinction always susceptible of being as-

( cettained, pro. ided the judgement be honestly•pplied.
without any bias from Iota! or sectional interests
Deliviog the power to make improvements solely
from their importance in the defence of the country,
I think the principle i have attempted to state reason•
ably clear and defininte, '1 he wee k must he of such
magnitude and importance in itself. or in its connex-
ion., that we can pronounce with certainty upon its
'twines* earl necessity in time ofwar. If we cannot
thus pronouree, the work would not be within the
power of the general government.

The defensive operations of this government, its ar.
men and navies, are subservient to she commercial
interests of the country; and are designed chiefly for the
protection of thesis interests. There is an intimate
febrile/1 between them. And it seems to ma that the
distribution of burdens for the improvement of the
country upon the principles I now advocate, is just and
reasonable. It belongs to the States and to private
capital—to the means afforded by extensive commerce
—to construct those innumerable local works of im•
movement, whab pour their immense contributions
into the great national channels of trade. These local
works, nn account oftheir number, are far more costly
the n those great national works, which, in the nature
of things, are comparatively few in number. In time
o f war the government will deriveadvantage from both.
It is just and proper that it should therefore contribute
in some way to the accomplishment of that from which
it receives advantage. It can thus contribute, only,
as I believe, in the way proposed, by applying its
means to those more important improvements, which
in their greatness are worthy of the power and glory
of the within. The government leans upon the wel-
fare of the people, and derives strength from their
prosperity; let it contribute in some degree to that
which supperts it, at least in those things which are
beyond the moans of States and individual citizens.

M the Public ben r in mind, 'lint Scarlet Fe
ver, and other complaints incident to sudden changes
of the weather. are peculiarly prevalent at this season
of the year. Thousand. ofchildren, and many persons
of mature age, are dying weekly, because they over.
look the only medicine which is infallible in diseases
of that kind. That mad icine is Clickner's Sugar Cos-
tea Vegetable Purgative Pills, which have been nun-
ceesful in cases of the greatest obstinacy, and where
■Ilot herremedies had proved unavailing. Physicians
of the highest eminence, have prescribed them in their
practice, and they have been highly recommended by
a committee of the American Institute, appointed to

investigate their:merits. Let those «be have never
used them consent to make a single trial, and they
will never have cause to regret their determinstion.—
In case of failure, if such a thing ispossible, the money
will in all cases be returned.

Soldby Wm Jackson. corner of Wood and Liberty
ottoots, who Is general Agent for Dr Gliokanes'a Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

ii:iriterwstre of an imitation article called "Impro•
red Svgar•Coated. Pitts," purporting to be Patented
as both the pill, and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up bye miserable quack. in New York, who, fir,
the last four or five years, has made his Seim
countetfishing papa* ammlikaam soarV.
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qMMERCIAL RECORD.
f • D COll3l EC :I • -HT s►+4 :

PORT GP PITTSBURGH.
12 VEZT WATEII to TFl£ cHaNrILL AND HUNG

ARRIVED.
11,1earenger, Linfore,(2incinnati;
Clipper Ne '2. Crooks, do
Circassian, Bennet, do
Revenue Cutter,Gaskill, do
Louis Phillippe,Hawk, do
Financier, Poe, Hanging Rock;
NorthQueen,'Sl'Clere, Wheeling;
Lake Erie, Boles, Beaver;
Louis M'Lene, Bennet., Brownsvilk;

DEPARTED.
Josephine, Smith, Cincinnati;
Wi,cunsin, Grace, do
Mo. Wail, Littleton, do
Notional, Dale, do
Putnam, Haile, Zanesville;

Bcher,Berver;
Consul,Bowman, Brownsville;

MrAccording to the Memarande of the Messen-
ger, she madeher Lip from Glacial-in' to this port,
in 51 hours, The Cireassien notes her time at 51i
hours. This Ii fast running.

rjr•We are uadec obligations to the gentlemanly
officers of the steamer' filessenget and Cireatisian,for
late New Orleans and Cincinnati papers in advance of
the mail.

la-" The splendid steamer Cambria, Capt. Fur
sj di, leaves this morning at 10 o'clock for Cincinnati

rleTtle new Sind splendid steamer CLIrrIR No
2, Capt. Crooks, 1 this morning for Ciocinuati.

`The Bowser Pecks', Miehigan, has been thor-
oughly overhauled and painted; she looks as good as

new; she leases story morale; at 9 o'cloel.

INPUTS BY RIVER.
Ciaciassiti—Pr or Colorado; 59 kiss, Taft &

Conner; 20 bbls castor oil, B A Fabnestock; 645 dry
bides, 6 bales furs, W Holmes 9r, Son; 9 bhds tobacco,
A Gordon; 12 sacks sumac, Forsyth & Co; 42 do, Mar-
tin & Co; 4 ban, %Aswan & Co; 1 bale Leather,

Dicky & Co;276 bbl. potatoes. owner aboard; 141
hhds sugar, 53 bbls molasses, 2 tierces rice, 5 dozen
brooms. Tassey & Beat ; 2 bits, H Graf; 47 hhcls sugar,
W Porter & Son; 10 bas tobacco, Clark & Thaw; 50
Ws molasses, M B Slay &Co; 11 bales hemp, J Ir-

win & Sono; 4 sacks feathers, Hutchinson & Cu; 25
bbls oil, I lot furs, owner aboard.

Offeo of the Pittsburgh "Morning Post.*
RETILVT o THE KLIttIT ►Ol Tat wawa INDHIG.

Merida, Ereiiag, MarcA 26, 1846
Tie River—Since our last data be river has

been weeding *lowly until 'Wednesday evening, at

which time it e•smmenced rising again, and this even-

ing at du.k, there is 13 feet water in the channel and
.till rising.

At Cincinnati, on 23d, the river had fallen about
6 feet within the last three days, 3 feet within the last
24 houra,aed still falling. The New Era, of the 17th,

says the Illinois is falling all me w■y down. The
Cumberland, at last accounts, was in gaol navigable
condition. The Bt Louis Republican of the 18th
inst., n-ports the western riven in good netigalle
orekr•

The weather has been mild end pleasant sines our

fast date, with •slight rain on Tuesday evening; since
mostly clear,

The Trade of the Week.—Country merchants
from every ditection are constantly 'misting in our
city, and *very department of mercantile business
seems to 'wear a lively appearance. The grocers,
dry goods dealers, druggists, &c., all bare been folly

engaged. The rrovision market ban been quiet, with
but few lairs. A fair yet more moderate dorrand
existed for flour, witbemvespondingiales, prices con-
tinuing as last week. The water bas been let Into

the canal, and as soon as the damages of the late hood
can be repaired, we shall see business still wear ■
more lively aspect.

Askee—Tbe market very quiet. Buyers ■re not
disposed to operate Si present. We are iLerefursagain

without any important sales. Sales of5 tons scorch-
ing. in lotsat2ia3c 4 mo. Saks of potaab at 3.F136
No transactions in pawls.

Alcohol—We quote cpa -Oct" gal fur high and low
proof.

Beeswax—Several small lots brought 26i gal on

receipt. The recrelpu bane been very light during th.
pant week.

Beans—The stock in market 11.10w. Small white

is in demand now at $1.374cfreest wagon. $1,50 in a

retail wit/. Lnrge whileand colored will readilycom-

mand $1,25. A sal sof23 Imibel large from store at

$1,19 cash.
Broom,—The market is now well supplied. Sales

have been freely made at from $1,120 to $2. A sale
of 25 dun fair quality at $1,374, 4 TM.

Butter—The stock in the market is vet) heavy, per
haps larger then ever known before. The receipts have
Wien Off during the last week and the demand bas
improved for Roll Butter. The weeks sales amount

to about SO Ws in hits, at 91, 10,al oira 12c., the

latter figure for a strictly prime article. The retail
RCOPS in market 121015; for Roll and lb. lumps 15
.(it 13c.

Chase—The demand ie increasing; the stock in
the market is light. Several lots have arrived this
week from Western Reserve, but will hardly supply
the city demand.. The sale. we notice amount to

133 bxs., W. R-, at 7crit7ic. cash on time. The
retail sales are at 7408c.

Cotton—The market is entirely bare. `The only
large lot In market was 200 bales Tennessee, which
was taken by one person at 61c time. Several small
lots of inferior sold to the upholsters at 6.ic per lb.—
Several lots bay* arrived during the week, mostly for
the factories.

Cotton Yarns--The market is in a 'very unsettled
state. There is a good deal of competition amongthe
dealers. In the fore part of the week sales were

made at 16e, 5 per et. off; on Tuesday and IVednese

day, sales were freely made at 15(a154. IV" qnote

15e. for Nos 5 to 10 as the masket.
Cattle—The supply thus far has been small and

prices are well up and very firm at $4,00e55,00.-
We quote as the market, sales of 25 bead at $4; 33
.1u...41; 10 good at $5 per 100 lbs; two very large fine
Beeves brought $97 the pair. Sales of several other
lota at different places at these price. Hogs—a sale
of 75 head at 9/ to 4i0195 per 100 lbs.

Coffee—We have no large transactions to report

this week. The stock is very muthreduced. Sales
of several small lots amounting to 250 bags, at 80

91 lb. Large arrivals areexpected from the East.

Dry Goods—Thedemand continues to be active and

our wholesale dealers seem generally to be busy is
packing to the purchasers of the country trade.—
There is every appearance of • healthy and prosperous
season.

Dr.sgs—ln the regular way the sales in this depart
meet are much increased.

Eggs—Are becoming mom plenty. Sales of 1500
Amen at 10e in the fore part at the week. Large lota
now, will not command 8409 c.

Feistbera--A. sale of 1000 lbis live Geeve, 24e. 4
mos. For small lute 240290 ls usually obtained.

Furs and Skins--Thereariptaie market this winter,
have been mucb lighter than usual. A solo of a few
bales of Deer Skins, at 1441/150,p0r lb.

Fruit—We base no new falters to.opte„hl
A salad 100 bushels from stole at SIAS pee 11,044
the retail sales Ira mostly at 1,1741soeurprima cam.
isiMilll,so; titled reachairwe'still quota *IV'

$3,25401113,50, we io quails* eery few in siarkeL,:..

'lll.ellassa bt o,afair 04:10,1, of Gretz! ADO*, with
a fewliales4 SAO Nd 15 bbls, at (ram 0, to 3,50
as is"Corderl. ' htlk. Ririsalfara 'bind theses:tie as lase
quoted, $2;137ra3; a sale of 50 'boxes at $2l to thr
trade. Sthyrna Figs 13014c; Lemons cdntinue to

sell at $3,25Q53,50 per box. Oranges, none in
market.

Fisb—There has been a better demand fur fish da-
ring the past week with some variations in prices.—
No 2. Mackerel, large size, sir 502)12; small do,

$9010; No 2 in half bbls $505 50. White Fish,
$7 50es bbl. Susquehanna Herring. $5; Gibbed
do, $6. Codfish in drums, 4c. Herring by the box,

85095 c e box.
Flour—The market remains in about the same state

as last week. The business of the week, amounts to

about 1200 bbis.at from $3 56,3,60, 3,6503.70, the
latter figure for prime brands, Sales from store em

brace about 300 bbls at from $3,75, 3,8023.874;
choice family $4. Nothing doing in Rye Flour.—
Corn Meal, 65 bush in bbls at 40c cash; 56 do in
sacks at 43e. White do, in bane!, commands, 32
010c.

Grains—The receipts limited and stocks ere very
lute. Wheat still commends 70c. per bushel. The
Allegheny mills ere paying 73975c. Rye, sales of
4a500 bushele at 50 centsper bush. Oats are scarce
anti in demand at 32333c. per buvbel; sales of 500
bushels at the River, at 3k.; sales of 375 bushels"
from store, at 31, 32033 c. Corn, 205 bush from
River, at 37 1-2cash; 65 do. 33c. GO du. 37c. The
quantity in market is light.

Flax seed—A sale of 100 bo,bels horn store at,

$1 10 per bushel, club; 35 do, et $1 08c.
Cktver seed—There is • better demand fur clover

seed; 'overall small isles are made at •'4 67 1.2.
Timothy is io deatitod at 1343.23.

Hope—There is miry little stir in the market. A
sale ofa few bales at the river at Nc. We quote 20a
320 as the market price.

klay--Saks from river of2045 Loos loose timothy
at $13,50414. Baled $l4.

Ohnia—Tbe demand Is quite brisk. Sales of 500 a
600boxes Monongahela braodsB x. 10sl,67jas2, 10

12,f 2,25 cash and 4 mu.

Molasses--The sales this %reek embrace about 450
bbls in lots or 50, 35,20, 14 bbis at 30a31e currency.
Salim to the otrontry at 31a. Holders are generally
firm at there figures.

Sugar--The transactions of the put week hese
been on a scale. The week's businessamount

to about 125 hbds in lots to the city and country trade
at 6a6 12e. Prices are firm with rather an upward
tendency. Bids rate 4c higite. Nothing doing in
loaf.

l'rovitions--There is no manifest improvement in
prices. The sales of meat. during the past week. are

about the same as the preceding one. Sales mostly
confined to email parcels, which bare been numerous
embracing from 75 toBo,ooo lhs, nearly all city onto.

ked. Holders areasking 6c for Sides; 5c lot Should
ere and 7c for Hams. A sale of 10 OM Ib, city
smoked Bacon ut 51,-; 20 Wide do. at tielie. Sev•
eral 'honeyed pounds of Bacon has been bought for
tire .\llegheny trade. The demand in these quarters
is quite brisk at present.

Lard—The market is tie last week, quiet and ex-
ceeding dull. Sales in lots of 411,30 and 20 kegs
at Be; 15 bile at 606,fre; good No 1, will readily
command Gee Some holders have even refused to sell
at this rate.

Rice—We have no change to _notice in prices.—
To embrace the entire market. we continue to quote
at 666,1c.

Oils—Nothing of consequence doing. Sales of300
galls city pressed Linseed at 70r ft gal. Sales of
173 gall Lard Oil in lota at 629965c. Sales of Cas-
te, Oil, St Louis pressed at BOc 4?

Salt—About 700 bbls byre strived, during the last
week. at the lending which mostly brought $1 fr
bbl, 1355bbls sold at 97c.

Tallow--We hear of nothing doing. Rendered,
64; Rough, 4,1c.

Vinegar—Solna of 3.5 and 40 in lots at 9010 c IP
gallon.

Whiskey—The prices remain steady and firm et
18e far omnamm2lo2l4e, Tor Rectified.

WIZOLESALE 118011 3TOIIII.
11. CHILDS & CO., d

A KE now receiving their spring supplies, consist-
ing ofona of the largest. cheapest and best assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES that they have ever been able
to bring to this mark t. Alan Ladies' and Mires
Florence Braid, and Straw BONNETS, of the latest
style; together with splendid assortment of PALM
LEAF HATS, mess' and boys' summer CAPS.—
Also. a large lot of N York TannedSOLE LEATH-
ER, all of which havieg been purchased at the lowest
rates, and selected with great care for the western

trade, will be .1,1 at a small advance above cost and
charges. All merchants wishing to purchase will
find it to theirinterest to call and examine their stock
before purchasing elsewhere. mar:174f

A'llliscease, by Albert Daraes.
LEA 46t behalf of Western Co;lazes. deliveredP hrfore the Society for promoting Colle,iiste and

Theological E lucntion at tho West, in the Fitt Pres-
hytrrinn Church. Newark, N. J. Oct. 29, 1815 and
in the First Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Feb.
26, 1846. By Albert Barnes

Jost received sod for sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth
street.

Tapaceet'a General Salivation 011ie..

lIEMITTANCESand passage wand from Gaga".

Batrata ♦aa inCLAPD, by W. & J. T. Tap-
scott. 75 South street, corner of Maiden Lane, New
York, and 96 Waterloo road Liverpool.

The subscribers having accepted the agency of the
abovehouse, are now prepared to make arrangements

upon the most liberal terms with those desirous of pay-
ing thepassage of their friends from the old Courtin
and flatter themselves their character and long stand.
ing in business will give ample assurance that all
their arrangements will be cart led out faithfully.

Messrs. W. & J. Ti Tapscott, are and favor-
ably known for the superior class, accommodation
and sailing qualities of their Packet Ships. The
QUEEN cie THIc WEST, SHERIDAN, ROCHES-
TER. GARRICK. HOTTINGUER, ROSCIUS,
LIVERPOOL, and SIDDONS, two of which leave

each Port monthly, from New York the 21st and 26th,
and from Liverpool the Bth and llth, in addition to

which they have arrangements with the St. George
and Union Lines of Liverpool Packets, to insure a

departure from Liverpool, every five days being thus
determined, their facilities shall keep pace with their
increasing patronage, while Mr. W. Tapscott's con-

stant personal superintendence of the business in Liv-
erpool Is an additional security that the comfort and
accommodation of the passengers will be particularly
attended td.

The subscribers being (as usual) extensively engage
ed in !he Transportation /Waimea between Pittsburgh
and the Atlantic Cities, are thereby enabled to take
charge of and forward passengers iwunediately un

their landing, without a chance of diseppoimmeat or
delay, and are therefore prepared tocontract for pa+.
sago from any sea Port in Great Britain or Ireland
to this City; the nature of the business they are en

gaged in giving them facilitiesfor carrying passengers
so far inland not otherwise attainable, and will, (if
necessary,) forward passengers for the west by the
best mode of conveyance without any additional charg-
es fee their trouble. Where persons sent for decline
coming out, the amount paid forpassage will be re-
funded in full.

REMITTANCES
The subscribers are also prepared to give drufts it

sight, for any amount payable at the principal Cities
and Towns in England, Ireland, Seotiandand Wales;
thus affording s safe and expeditious mode of Remit-
ting funds to those Countries, which person a tequi;
ring such facilitiesov ill find it their interest to avail
themselves of.

Application (if by lifter poet paid) will be prompt-
ly Bonded to an application to

• TAAFFE &O'CONNER,
Forwardin; and Commission Merchants,

mar27 ddt+sll.. : PittsVoi',4,11,Pa.

SUNDRIES.

40 yrnatiFuifigs;20 Zfrehes tumb a
5. boxef Lemons;
1 bale Bordeaux soft shell Almonds;

100 bushels African pea nuts;
15 boxes 8 x 30 glass;
25 halfchests Gunpowder, Imperial and Y H teas;

B Catties . do. do
100 reams wrapping paper; •

10 du writing and let:er, de;
50 bozos pipes)
20 boxes starch:

1000 lbs dried beef;
50 dozen blacking)

20 dozen bcoomi; ..

With a full assortment ofevery thing io the grocery
line, too ounterow to mention, fee a s or but".

b7snu26 P. C. ii.iniPii • .-!::-, ..,-: WAFY I'.A. •

-
•TIRE A T lt 144!

iirer‘filer anti. Lessee, MR PORTER.
Acting and StageManager, MR FREDERICKS»

PRICES OF ADMISqION.
First Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle; .50 cents
Seronri Tier ofBoxes. 371
Thin, Tier, 20
Pit. 25
Gallery, for Colored Persons, 25

First night of Mr HACKETT, our eminent Amer
ricin Araste.

This Evening, March 27th, 1846
- W ili be performed, the Comedy of

MONSIEUR MALLET!
With a powerful cast.

After which, the popular arid hurnerous comely in
2 Acts of

IllS LAST LEGS.
To conclude with the Laughable Farce of
NATURE AND PHILOSOPHY.

1'For Particulars, see Bill, of the day

iarDoors to open at before 7, to commence at

past 7 precisely.
Wrlte Box office will be open frcm 10 o'clock

A M to 1, and from 2 P M to s—at ut hick time and
place, seats can be obtained for any number of per
sons'

All demand against this establishment will be paid,
punctually every Nlonday morning.

A strong and efficient Police hove been engaged to
Preserve orderat all times. mat27

OHIO GIANT GIRL,
ELEVEM YEARS OF AGE,

WEIGHS 305 LBS.

11/1-I!.S HANNAH CROUSE, iss feet 2 inches
IT.Lhigh; measures 4 feet I inch round the shoul-
ders. and 2i inches round the alm. She increases in
weight nearly one pound per week, Is perfectly heal-
thy and active; intellect good. She has been pro.
bounced the greatest curiosity in the world by all
who have seen her.

Miss Hannah Crouse is accompaniedby her sister;
is exhibiting herself for thu purpose of obtaining a
livelihood and education, which she is not able to do

by performing labor• Shemay be seen at the Napo-
-1 on Hotel, fur 2 d.p and 2 nights in the Diamond
back of the Oli Court H,;itse, an the 27th and 29th
of March, 1346•

OrAdmittance 12A cents
m27 ltd.

INagazines for April,

AT COOKS. 85 Fourth street.
Grakania Afctqazine for April, containing a

bevintifulengraving (Mezzotint) of he "Parting." and
a Plate ofFashi..tos.. .

bait!' National Magazine for April, ,vith a fine
Mettotint Engraving of the "Jew's Harp," engraved
after Sir David Wilkie, and Fashions for April.

Subscriptions received end single numbers ;Or sale
at COOK'S, 85 Fourth street. mar27

Valuable Heal Hstate for Sale.,

WE are autheristal to offer fer sale, a fin_ farm,
about four miles from Allegheny City ?Market',

and four and one half miles from the Pit t-rburgh mar-
ket, containing 114 acres- . The hod is good, a fair
portion meadow land. The improvements are about
50 acres cleared and under good fence, two Diehard,
of Gra rate truit, vines and other fruits, a comfortable
dwelling house rontnining 10 rooms, a new Prick
Barn, etching, &C. &e. The farm is well watered;
(an art basing passed the Legislature to make a Turn-
pike Bond from Allegheny City to Perrysville, 3
miles beyond this farm. and as it must necessarily

pass through it, a good rued to market will thus be
at once accomplished ) Chance of purchasing a
farm so near the two best markets in the Western
part of the State, and at such price as rids will be
sold, seldom occur. -The title is perfect. Appl!,
to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

tentraUdtw Real Estate Agent, Pittsburgh.
For Sale

ALoT or ground on Etna street, tear NrC'erg'.
'retire, 25 feet front by 100 feet deep. on which

is erected a good, subgtantisl. cornbrisble, double
frame house now tented for $l3O per year.

For terms apply to

men BLUCELY & MITCHEL.

7g,„ BARRELS of the choicest Apples, just re-
ceived per atr North Queen, and for sale by

P C MARTIN,
mar 27 60 Water street.

Lard Oil,
BBLS Superior Lard Oil. jestreceived and for

eV axis by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.
mar27 Corner of Wood and Sixth fits.

Hungarian Balsam

19DOZ of this celebrated remedy fur consump.
400 lion, just received and for ,usle by

B A. FA HNKSTOCK & CO.,
sour 27 corner 6th and Wood streets.

Grindstones.

50 GRINDSTONE'S from Mitchel. quarry,
sensor, for sale by

GEORGE COCHRAN.
ma327 No 26 Wood at.

MOLASSES BARRELS AT AUCTION.

AT 3 o'clock, on Saturday afternoon the 28th inst.,
at the cellar end. r the office of the Navigation

and Fire Insurance Co. in Market street, between
front and Second street, will be sold for account whom
it may concern to pay charges. 65 empty molasses
barrels, 27 do half barels, saved fawn the wteck of the
Hull of Steamboat Massachusetts, which maybe seen
by those wishing to examine previous to the sale on
application to Messrs. King StFinney on %Voter Atreet,

Terms cash currency, JOHN D. DAVIS,
mar27 Auc't.

3 Beautiful Lots of Ground at Auction.

AT 7jr o'clock I'. M.on Satnrday evening, the 2311)

inst., at the Commercial Auction Rooms, corner
of wood and Fifth streets, will be sold Three Lots of
Ground situate on Centre street in the Borough oft
Birmingham near the Iron Works ofWeed, Edwards
& McKnigh,, having each a front of' twenty feet and
extending back eighty feet, on one ofwhich is erected
a two story frame Dwelling House.

These lots are in a thriving neighborhood conTeni-
ent to the business part of the town and will bo shown
to any person disposed to purchase on application to

Mr John Lewis who resides on the adjoining property.
Terms at sale. JOHN D. DAVIS.
mar426 Auer

Peach Brandy
Q 843LS mote of that excellent PeachBrandy war-
e) ranted 7 year old, some of which is on draught,
for sale by P. C. MARTIN,

mar26 60 Water st.

Old Whiskey.

AFEW Barrels of old Monongahela Whiskey
from 8 to 11 years old part o-1 draught, for sale

by - P. C. MARTIN.
mar26 60 Water st.

A Oard.

HOTELS and Steamboat Bars fitted out at the
shortest notice; on accommodating terms, with

everything in the way ofLiquors. Glass fixtures,
.4-e. C. MARI IN

mar26 60 Water street.

25 BBLS choice Apples, just received and for
sale by P. C. MARTIN,

mar2fl • 60 Water at.

Leather. •

5000 Ll3B New York Sole Leather, for sale
at Ealterll COst, carriage added. by

P. C. MARTIN,
60 Water it.

ra.Au
0111C5,07 THE CANTOII Tr.A COMIPANT,

" New Yo k, March 16, 1846
To eke inkaSi4ints of Pittsburgh, Allegiany, and

Ike surrounring eourary.
etkUßatiention has this day been directed to etafi.
1..), title that appeared in the "Pittaburgh Daily
Astericao," under date ofsth March instant, heeded
as above—and which has also appeared subsequently,
its several of the Pittsburgh newspapers. •We basse4.,.
t., reply thereto.

We find that through these media we are successissor
ly charged with flagrant violations of the principles
.1-truth and jestice; but we are prepared to give ynu
triumphant vindication of our character. We,howst-
er, exceedingly regret that in so doing, are shall hays

to allude to our respected convraporat les the "Pea.
Tel Company ofNew York"—their position—their
history, and their manner of doing business will new
ceasarily, in come degree, have to come under =nth%
nation. All that we can do is to endeavor to keep
the following developments within the limits of your
neighborhood; out of which locality, we trust, for the
credit's naked winsn itway concern, the questions
at issue may remain undi-cussetl. Far from having
a malicious intention its what we aro about to divulge,
we do so merely from the very justifiable motive of
self protection—we would fin render good form/it;
this we solemly declare. Taking 111/ Laudable stand
we reply,' first, to the charge as follows:.

"'They (The Canton Tea Company) have publish.
eel a handbill, in which they have appropriated. word
for word, the favorable notices of the Pekin Comp'.
oy'stea, in all the leadirg journals of New York, and
other cities, simply altetiog the name of tie Companyfrom the Pekin to the Canton Teu Company."

1 And farther down in the column this charge is re-posted, though modifiedas follows:
This hsndbill bears tho impress of the Company,

and appears to have been is+und, if nut by it, at lentupon its authority."
Now we deny Cr.!, is:ring—eve deny ever author.

izing—we deny ever perusing such a handbill....
Truly we cannot always control the actions of our
agents, at a remote distance, in relation to the meth.
ods they employ to facilitate the sale of our Teas; but
as soon as we discover any thing improper in this re-
spent. we invariably discountenance it, and urge that
a strict regard tohonor and uprightness might charms.
terise all the means they use for their disposition....
By one of our remote Agents, probably, the handbill
in question may have been issued. but we deny :hal it
ever had our sanction orauthority.

We cannot, however, dismiss this subject eitheat
touching upon the morality of these notices. They are
represented ns eminating, sponta=ously. from the
Editors of New York and other Newspapers, and to
arise from an impression oldie great commercial HY.
rangernents. and general appreciation of the teas of
the Pekin Tea Company. We beg leave to set yap
right on that subject. We are prepared to prove-, ma
oath if required, that every favorable notice in the
Neu- York papers, referred to, were WRITTEN by
the Pekin Tea Compsny THEMLIE3, and that almost
in every case the said New York papers were PAM,
fur their insertion. When thiF was not literary the
Care, the said ..favoroble notices" were inserted in
co Isideration of an expensive advertisement being be-
stowed upon the papers wherein such editorialseßpear
ed. All this we are prepared to prove—fit st=by the
admission of one of their own Agents (Homilton)—
Aecondly. by the advertising Agent they formerly 191/1.•

played—thirdly, by rho testimony of must of the New
York Editors themselves. So much fur their "favor-
able notices in the public prints."

The method we adopted in prosecuting our business
being essentially at variance with any modification of
deceptian, we never resort to the publicerion of such
notices. Every business man in Now York is well or.
quainted b the origin as well as the merits, 01 attar

awing to which its mil tity here has long
ricer Cer,ell, and it rather dimini•hes than adds totho
respectability of any New York establishment.

We next review the paragraph wherein we ere
. charged ssfraudulent imitators of the Pekin Com.
pany. It will he found nearly at the bead of the said ar-
ticle. It reads as follows:

is well known to moat of our readers that the.
itikin Tea Company of New York, an asenciation of
heavy capitalist s of that city, have established agent
cies is Pekin and Canton fur the purposeof selecting
Teas. and putting them up there, from whence they
are shipped slirect to the Company at New York.—

, Thetas teas have obtained a high reputation. and have
become the subject of frequert notices in the public
prima. The success o: this Cornpany hat induced
the organization or another called the 'Canton Tea
Company,' tal, admit that they at— not imponers.but
purchase their fear f.orn the promi,ctious arrivals in
New York, where they are put tip in a manner to im.
irate those of the Pekin Tee Company."

Novi, in the latter part of this paragraph is stated s
fa/se/wed so glaring, that an attempt to support it in
any Atlantic city would subject any editor to universal
ridicule, and in New York he wouldbe regarded tu•

consummate knave, if not an absolute madman. We
am astonished to find that any Pittsburgh editor, haw.
leg access (as must necessarily be the case) to New
York journals for years past, can be so deplorably iv-,
norant of thefact thecae. Canton Tea Company lulu
been establiskedin Nem York sivc TEAR3!—.l3Balso,
that the Pelin Company have only existed Tv'ELT'
stostrusl—and that the latter honse was establisitd
wholly is consequence of the success andreputalicoa
of theformer. Here then is a fraud truly unblushing
—nay, verily abominable.

We are also reflected on as being an inferior eas-
tern. because '-we select our Teas from the promiscu—-
ous cargoes which arrive." flow much mare corn-
mendable to come out with the plain truth than to
resort to such vile falsehoods as appeur in the begin.
!ling of the paragraph now under review. The word*,
are "The Pekin Tea Company of New York, in aura.
dation of heavy capitalists in that city." &c...-(Let
thereader refer.) Is it possible that the inhabitants
of Pittsburgh can swallow all this! In this city (New
York) every rounting•house lad. of fourteen years al.
knows better. Let any individual who would serial),
himselfon the cubject, refer to the files of the Courier
and Enquirer, Journal ~f Commerce, or Commercial
Advertiser, which he may find at any large Hotel ftt
Pittsburgh, an I see, if in the lists of imported merehan•
dive, he con discover that any entries of Teas bare
been mode at the New York Custom House for such
a firm as the "Pekin Tea Company." We defyAm
to prove that thry ever received Teas direct from
China! Who ever believes such a barefaced asser—-
tion ore deservedly humbugged. As to the fact of
their having an "agent in Canton," re deny it. Who
is he? But the idea of their having another in Peliss,

an absurdity so monstrous, and a falsehood so gle-
Iring, as na to deserve consideration. Who ever
heard of Teas being selected sod shipped atPekist?
Outrageous nonsense!

We happen to know that the "fine Teas which their
agents in Pekin and Canton select, put up and ship
direct to New York," aro selected in Front street, is
this city, at the store ofBeebe & Brothers, and other
wholesale Grocers, shipped thence by their MT/MD to.
the store 75 Fulton street, then packed in isnitatiosofare Canton Tea Company's Teas by Frenchmenaad
Germans,in the upperpazt of the building, brought
down stairs. and thence dispatched to Pittsburgh and
other plad'es.

Lastly—Who is the association of New York cap-
italists, called the "Pekin TeaCo," professing to have
$500,000 engaged in the trade? The agents and,
sa!esntri, Messrs Douglass, Callender and Roe,,
were previously eroplcyed at the Now York Sun News.
paper est.dishment. Mr Hamilton, the ant door te•
gent, was formerly subscription clerk for Messrs Ed-
mund Charles& -Soria Bank Note List; and the may,
and exclusive °truerandproprietor of the wiaoleestatt
lishment is !teary Wykol, publisher of a paper col ,
led the "New York Republic," now extinct, and well
known to the world as a controversial antagonist of
James Gordon Bennet, of the New York Herald,

We exceedingly regret the necessity which compels
us to come: out so promptly;—we are, nevertheless,
ready to procure tho proper affidavits, certified before
the New York City and State authorities, is confirms•
riot, of all that we have now stated, if called upon,

New York Canton Tea Company,
Per THOMAS A. MONKHOUSE.

rir Our Agents in PITTSBURGH are Me-Um
BELL & GRANT, corner of Liberty and Ferry sts,
where' choke Teas of all descriptions are constantly
for sale.

G. E. T HONI PIS& Co . 23 Fourth st., Ciacimakti.
Ohio.

OBED MITCHELL, 83 Chesnut, and 339 Market
at.. Philadelphia.
_Principal Office in New York, 125& 1254.Chatham

at., 163 Greenwich it. maF6•lasd

VATS! BATS!!

itSPRING FASHION, 4
JUST-received by express from Now York, elm

Spring Style of Hats. All those in want of a Neat
Superior Fashionable Hat, arerespectiunv .iavited tet
tan. S MOORE, 93 Wood 814

marl liSrw 3 doors bokorDiosooltAiirry-..


